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Since they were founded in 1993, Crystal Finishing Systems, Inc. has
provided the Central Wisconsin area with a wide array of surface coating
options. With nearly 1.5 million square feet of workspace and locations in
Schofield, Mosinee, and River Falls, WI, Crystal Finishing’s services
include aluminum extrusion and fabrication, high-performance coatings,
powder coating, plastics coating, e-coating, and anodizing.
Crystal Finishing has also proven to be a great employer within our
community. Since the beginning of 2018, Crystal Finishing has employed
18 FSET customers!
Crystal Finishing are currently hiring for many different positions within their
various departments including Production Worker, Anodize Line Operators,
Chemical Operators, Inventory Control, Painters, QA Techs, Saw Operators, Plastic
Buffers, Customer Service Representative, and Shuttle Driver. Positions include
full-time and part-time employment as well as 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shift.
When asked why someone would want to work at Crystal Finishing, HR
Manager Linda Esker said:
“Crystal Finishing is a great place to start and grow your career, the opportunities are
endless. As a family owned company, we care about our team members and provide
them with competitive pay and an outstanding benefit package including onsite clinics,
onsite chiropractic care, four paid time off programs, and many other unique and family
friendly benefits. While we have many traditional full-time positions, we have flexible
options for those who are looking for a career that fits their lifestyle. We help sustain our
community through employee involvement and financial support. If you’re looking for a
career that will provide you with a sense of pride, join Crystal Finishing to be part of
something great in our pursuit of total customer satisfaction.”

Currently, Crystal Finishing is hiring at all 3 of their locations!
To apply, please visit their website at
http://www.crystalfinishing.com/careers.cfm
Initial interviews are done through an online recorded video, and a second
interview may occur via phone or in person. Please talk about this with your case
manager if you have any questions or would like assistance preparing for your
interview!
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